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I. INTRODUCTION

Although linguistslike to claim that all human languagesare equal in a
generalsense,differingfromsystemsof animalcommunicationin possessing
'design features'like arbitrarinessand productivity(Hockett, 1958), they
sometimesjoin non-linguistsin expressingthe view that some languagesare
inadequatewith respectto the cognitiveor expressiveresourceswhichthey
offertheirspeakers.In the MiddleAges, this chargewas commonlylevelled
againstthe Europeanvernaculars,and it was sometimebeforeSpanishand
Italian were recognizedas having autonomous grammaticaland lexical
resourcescomparablein regularityand powerto classicalGreekand Latin
(Scaglione,I984). By the middleof the twentiethcentury,followingon the
descriptivework of Boas, Sapirand others,the notion that the languagesof
'primitive'peopleswerefundamentallyinadequatehad also beeneroded,at
leastin linguistics,anthropology,andotheracademiccircles(Kay&Kempton,
I984: 65). Yet, as Hall (I966: io6) notes, thereis still one groupof languages
whichconstitutesthe 'last refuge'of the conceptof inadequategrammatical
or lexicalresources:pidginsand creoles.
PIDGINS are contact

vernaculars - native to no one - used for communica-

tion betweenspeakersof differentnativelanguages,for instancethe Chinookbased jargon used for trade among AmericanIndians in the Northwest
(Thomason,I983), or the pidginizedvarietiesof Englishwhichdevelopedon
Hawaiian sugar plantations for communicationbetween workers from
differentcountries(Bickerton,I98I :7). Pidgins usually involve admixture
from the nativelanguagesof theirusersand appearreducedin comparison
withtheirsourcelanguages.CREOLES
arepidginswhichhavebeenfunctionally
extendedand structurallyexpanded,eitherthroughacquisitionas a native
languageby childrenbornand rearedin the contactsituation,or throughuse
[i] Previousversionsof this paperwerepresentedat the StanfordLinguisticsColloquiumin
May I983 and beforethe WashingtonLinguisticsClubin OctoberI984. Severalpeople
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as a primarylanguage by adults who originallylearned it as a second
language. The French-basedvernacularof Haiti and the English-based
vernacularof Jamaicaare examplesof such creoles.
Althoughtheyareimportantas meansof intercultural
communicationand
symbolsof social solidarity,pidginsand creolesare usuallyless prestigious
than theirlexicallyrelatedstandardlanguages(Rickford& Traugott,I985).
Theirlow statusis in parta reflectionof the low socialstatusof theirspeakers
(Hymes,197 I a: 3), but reservationsabout the systematicityor scopeof their
linguisticpropertieshave also been expressedby linguistsand non-linguists
alike.
Thisis particularlyso in relationto pidgins.2Linguistsgenerallyregardthe
resourcesof creolesas richerand moreadequateto the communicativeneeds
of the communitieswhichuse themas primaryor nativelanguages.DeCamp
(I97I: i6), for instance,claimedthat a creoleis 'inferiorto its corresponding
language only in social status', and this view is echoed by Miihlhiiusler
(I979:45) and others. However, Jourdain (1956) claimed that Haitian creole

was unsuitablefor literaturebecauseit lackedabstractnouns,andWhinnom
(I971: i io) - in the strongestacademiccritiqueof creolelanguagesto datesuggestedthat:3
... modernlinguistsmay have been dangerouslysentimentalabout creole
languages,which,with only a few notableexceptions,constitutein most
communitiesa distincthandicapto the social mobilityof the individual,
and may also constitute a handicap to the creole speaker'spersonal
intellectualdevelopment....linguistsdo not have the evidenceto assert
with confidencethat speakersof these languagesare not handicappedby
theirlanguage,and shouldnot, whileany doubtremains,makesupported
assertionsto the contrary.
One possibleresponseto claims of this type is simplyto invoke a strong
versionof the 'equalityof languages'postulatewhichhasbeena fundamental
principleof twentieth-century
linguistics.A recentversionoccursin Gumperz
(I983:28):

... all speechvarieties,regardlessof the extent to whichthey are socially
stigmatized,are equallycomplexat the level of grammar... Thereis thus
no academicjustificationfor the educator'scontention...that certain
And particularly so in relation to the early stages of pidginization in contact situations,
before relatively autonomous and stable pidgin norms have crystallized (see Hymes,
197I b: 67-8; Miihlhausler, I980: 37-8; Bickerton, I98I: 9ff). Traugott (I977: I53) describes
the unstable pidgins characteristic of such early stages as 'approximative and extremely
inadequate languages'.
[3] Whinnom (op. cit., iio) appears to be most concerned about the adequacy of 'recently
creolized' pidgins, but the distinction between new and old creoles is not maintained
throughout his discussion, and is usually ignored when others address this issue. Bickerton's
(I98I) bioprogram hypothesis makes the distinction even weaker.
[2]
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urban residents are linguistically and culturally or perhaps cognitively
deprived.
But although linguists still agree that there are no 'primitive languages',
that standard forms are not inherently more logical than non-standard ones,
and that all languages are POTENTIALLY equal, many now concede that
ACTUAL equality of languages is a myth, and that the relative adequacy of
different languages or linguistic repertoires for their users' communicative
needs is a matter for empirical research (Ferguson, I968; Haugen, I962;
Hymes, I964, 1973; Miihlhausler, I982; Hudson, 1981, 1983).4
Investigating claims about the adequacy of pidgins and creoles, instead of
side-stepping them, may contribute to the more general reexamination of
received tenets about the nature of linguistic competence, linguistic relatively
and linguistic equality. The investigation should also enrich our understanding of pidgins and creoles as linguistic types, including what they share (or
fail to share) with human languages beyond the basic 'design features'. The
potential benefits are not only theoretical, however. On the practical side, it
is important to remember that pidgins and creoles are important instruments
of daily communication for several million speakers around the world.
Objective assessments of their resources, including recommendations for
standardization and corpus planning where necessary, may be useful to those
who formulate language policy with respect to the use of pidgins and creoles
in the media, the schools and other public institutions.
Despite its potential theoretical and practical benefits, a systematic empirical investigation of the adequacy of pidgins and creoles has not been
attempted by anyone to date. Claims about the relative adequacy of these
languages - whether negative or positive - are usually presented as matters
of common knowledge or individual conviction, with little or no supporting
evidence. This point has been made by Miihlhausler (I982: io6) in relation
to Tok Pisin, but his remarks apply equally to other varieties.
How can systematic empirical investigation of the 'adequacy' of pidgins
and creoles be carried out? I believe that two primary approaches to this issue
are possible: (i) macro-surveys of the linguistic resources of a variety of
pidgins and creoles; (2) micro-analyses of samples of pidgins and creoles in
use. In what follows, I will outline some of the possibilities and problems of
each approach, and then go on to exemplify the latter approach through
detailed analysis of several creole samples.

[4] The equality of language view has also been challenged from a variety of 'universalist'
perspectives in recent years, with languages being differentiated in terms of logical
expressiveness with respect to relativization (Keenan I975:407) and development from a
linguistic bioprogram (Bickerton, I98 I: 299f).
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2. MACRO-SURVEYS

OF RESOURCES

Comparative surveys of pidgin-creole resources are necessary to begin
addressing the reservations which are commonly expressed about the adequacy and adaptability of these languages, but there are no readily available
nor universally accepted criteria for the assessment of adequacy in a
language. It is difficult to develop such criteria without appearing to be
ethnocentric, viewing other languages through the spectacles of one's native
language, but I think we can be guided by the very parameters which have
been referred to in prior discussions of this issue. Part of the difficulty of
isolating relevant criteria is answering the prior question: adequate for what?
Twentieth century linguistic tenets about linguistic relativity are so firmly
rooted within us that we balk at the very question, but a very general and
preliminary answer is possible: for the range of cognitive, expressive and
communicative needs of an adult human being. Although these vary according
to culture, community, the nature of individual personality and occasion, the
incidence of individual multilingualism and societal diglossia, it does not
seem impossible to specify minimal functions and features which all normal
adult human beings might require of their languages, and some interesting
proposals along these lines have already been made.
One of the most interesting proposals in this regard is Slobin's (I978: i86ff,
1979: i88ff) suggestion that there are 'four basic ground rules to which a
communicative system must adhere if it is to function as a fully-fledged
human language'.5 These ground-rules are stated as charges to Language:
i. Be clear.
2. Be humanly processible in ongoing time.
3. Be quick and easy.
4. Be expressive.
Slobin's first charge refers to the directness of the mapping between underlying semantic structure and surface form. Minimal derivational machinery and maximal rule generality - both said to be characteristic of pidgins,
and to a lesser extent, creoles (Kay & Sankoff, 1974; Naro, 1978; Corder,
I98I: I5I; Muihlhausler, I982: io6-I7) - are plusses with respect to this
criterion. His second charge is similar to his first, but refers more specifically
to the extent to which surface cues facilitate the perceptual or productive
[5] Although Slobin's proposal is accepted as a working base for the discussion in this paper,
it is clear that further empirical work is necessary to refine our understanding of the
minimal functions and features shared by human languages beyond Hockett's 'design
features'. Such work might involve, among other things: consulting native speaker
intuitions, studying the divergent fuctions served by fully functioning adult languages,
attending to the successive enrichment of children's grammars during language acquisition
and the successive impoverishment of adults' grammars during language loss and language
death, and noting the kinds of ambiguities and weaknesses for which functionally
motivated linguistic changes compensate.
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processingof sentences.Slobin (I979:190) uses as his examplethe recent
developmentof explicit relative clause markersin Tok Pisin (Sankoff&
Brown, 1976), but the superiorityof markingrelativeclausesby lexicaland
syntacticmeansratherthanby intonationor tensewas challengedat a recent
meetingof the LinguisticsAssociationof Great Britainwhose proceedings
are summarizedin Hudson (I983).
Slobin'sthirdchargerefersto the rapiditywith whichinformationcan be
communicatedin the language,but as Slobinhimself(1979:190) points out,
is often opposed to the first two principles.On the basis of (3), synthetic
structureswould be preferredto analyticones, and morphophonemiccondensationor reductionprocesses- characteristicof creolesand creolecontinua (Labov, I97I; Sankoff& Laberge,1974; Rickford,I980: 8 I) - would
be positivelyvalued(contraI). Slobin'sfourthchargeinvolvesboth semantic
and rhetoricalexpressiveness.Sincetheseare the fulcraon whichallegations
of the inadequacyof pidgins and creoles usually turn, they are worth
discussingat greaterlength,and with respectto observationsand examples
which othersinterestedin this generalissue have introduced.
By SEMANTIC EXPRESSIVENESSSlobin means the language'scapacity for
conveyingpropositionalandreferentialcontent.He suggests(I978: I97) that
there is 'a universal set of basic conceptual categories which must be
expressedin every language' and 'a hierarchyof increasinglycomplex
notions'beyondthese.Ourknowledgeof what this universalcore of salient
concepts includes is still limited, although it is being jointly enrichedby
studiesof first languageacquisition(Slobin, 1978)and pidginsand creoles
(Kay & Sankoff, 1974; Bickerton,I98I). However, commentsabout the
limitedsemanticexpressivenessof contactvernacularshavebeenmadeoften
enoughto giveus someideaof the kindsof the lexicalandsyntacticresources
to whichattentionshouldbe givenin a survey.
One is simplythe size of the lexicon, and the areasin which it provides
or lacks semantic elaboration (Hymes, I973:63). Dutton's (I983:94-5)
descriptionof the vocabulariesof the Eleman-and Koriki-basedtrading
languagesusedby the Motu in the Gulf of Papuaparallelswhatis often said
about English,Frenchand otherpidgins:
In both HTL's [HiriTradingLanguages]...therewas a commoncore of
specializedvocabularythat everyone knew. This was probablyin the
region of 300 words... Generallyspeaking,however,one did not know
whatMotuinformantscall 'the littlewords'- thatis, themoretechnicalor
detailedvocabulary- in Elemanand Korikibut only 'the big ones'or the
most generalterms.Thus one knew the main body parts,but one would
not knowsuchbasicbut particularitemsas 'chin', 'throat',... 'fingernail',
or ' navel'.
Whinnom(1971: I09) notes that he is less concernedabout the adequacyof
pidginsand creolesin relationto the namingof objectsthanhe is abouttheir
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stock of abstractterms,'in whichit is notoriousthat pidginsand creolesare
deficient'.He arguesthat this deficiencyis an intrinsicand not an accidental
one, sincepidginsand creolesgenerallydo not haveproductivederivational
prefixesand suffixes,and periphrasisis less effectivefor coining abstract
neologisms than concrete ones. This discussion of course ignores other
word-formingdevicesactivelyusedby pidginsand creoles- Hancock(I980)
discussesreduplication,semanticextension,tonalizing,and nine other such
devices,and Allsopp (I980) lists six more- but it servesto remindus that
we shouldlook not only at each variety'sstock of words,but at its resources
for formingmore.
A macro-surveyof semanticexpressiveness
in pidginsand creolesneedsto
pay particularattention to elementswhich lie on the boundarybetween
lexiconand syntax,like the language'sstockof conjunctionsand adpositions
andits devicesformarkingdistinctionsof tense,aspect,andmood. Whinnom
(ibid.)arguesthat medievalSpanishwas impoverishedin comparisonwith
Latininsofaras it had an 'enormouslyless flexibleand subtlerepertoireof
subordinatingconjunctions', and pidginized varieties of English (Hall,
I966: 86; Traugott, 1976:62), French (Reinecke, 197 I: 54) and Eleman/Koriki

(Dutton, I983: 90) areall reportedto employparataxisor conjunctionrather
than subordinationfor combiningor linkingdifferentpropositions.Insofar
as tense and aspect are concerned,creoles typicallyemploy tense-aspect
auxiliariesor pre-verbalmarkerswhile pidginsdependmore on context or
adverbialspecification(Labov, I97I; Sankoff& Laberge,I974; Bickerton,
I98I). While we need confirmationof these findingsfor other pidginsand
creoles,and informationon other.grammatical
subsystemsfor all of them,
we also need a cleareridea of whethervarietieswhich lack subordinating
connectives,tense-aspectmarkersand the like are ultimatelyunable to
expresscertainkinds of meaning,or whetherthey do so less effectivelyin
some verifiablesense.
Slobin(1979: 193) definesRHETORICALEXPRESSIVENESSas follows:
In orderfor Languageto be rhetoricallyexpressive,it must be possibleto
presentinformationin a varietyof ways, by focusing on one aspect or
another,by guidingor checkingthe listener'sattention,by distinguishing
betweenwhat is new or old information,expectedor unexpected,and so
forth.
The primaryvehiclefor thiskind of expressivenessis the syntacticmachinery
of the language,the richnessof its optionsfor relatingdifferentconceptsand
propositions(see above) and the diversityof its alternativesfor 'saying
roughlythe same thing' (Slobin, I979:70). Slobinnotes that pidginswhich
have a very limitedrangeof functionshave an extremelylimited'range of
surfaceexpressionsfor each underlyingsemanticconfiguration'(1979:193).
Bickerton(I98I) arguesthat in Hawaiiand elsewhere,earlypidginspeakers
tend to be restrictedby minimalvocabularyand limitedstructuraloptions,
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but that creolespeakershave greatersyntacticoptionsand semanticdistinctions at theirdisposal.Theseincludemeansof encodingdistinctionsbetween
non-specifics,definitesand indefinitesin the noun phrase,movementrules
like constituentfrontingfor focussingor topicalization,and mechanismsfor
relativizationand subjectcopyingin complexsentences. Thesearethe kinds
of discourse structuringdevices which Labov (I97I), Sankoff & Brown
(1976), Wurm(1980), Slobin (I979) and Miihlhausler(I982) have found to
be characteristicof the developmentof Tok Pisin and otherPacificcontact
languagesover time.
A relatedaspect of rhetoricalexpressivenessis the existenceof different
registersand styles within the language,making it adaptableto different
purposes,participants,keys, settingsor genres,to mentiononly some of the
relevantexternalparametersof linguisticvariationwithin ordinaryspeech
communities(Hymes, I972). Samarin (1971: I22) suggests that 'when a
personis speakinga pidginhe is limitedto the use of a code with but one
level or style or key or register',but whetherthis is trueof all pidginsis one
of the tasks which a macro-surveyshould undertake.There are certainly
different'sociolects' of Tok Pisin, the most importantbeing the urbanand
ruralvarieties(Miihlhiusler,1979), and the increasingrhetoricalandcreative
use of Tok Pisin to which Wurm (I980:243) refers seems to reflect a degree

of stylistic flexibilitywhich is probablybeing augmentedin the process.
Samarin (I980:223)
suggests that even creoles 'do not have as full a
repertoireof functions as 'normal' languagesdo'. This is equally worth
investigation,but creolesappearfrom the existingliteratureto have means
of expressingrelativeformality(Rickford, I98I:206; Winford, 1980) and
deference(Patterson,I967: i69-I70), and in generalto be much more like
regularlanguages,particularlywhere (as in Haiti and Suriname)they are
beingemployedin literatureand/or education.
Thereareotherdimensionsof 'adequacy'besidesthosementionedabovelike graphizationand standardization(Ferguson,I968; Ray, I963) - which
one couldfruitfullyincludein a surveyof pidgin-creoleresources.Butdespite
theirlimitations,Slobin'sfour chargesrepresentthe primarydimensionson
whichissuesof linguisticadequacyhave been arguedin the past, and many
alternativedimensionsare relatableto these.
Beyond the question of WHAT to include in a survey of pidgin-creole
resourcesis the questionof HOW to conductit, and here severaldifficulties
emerge. To a large extent, one must rely on available grammarsand
[6] Stewart(1974:25) notes the existenceof the distinctionbetweennon-specifics,indefinites
and definitesin 'pidginand creole formsof English'as spokenby West Africans.This
referenceis noteworthynot only for beingone of the earliestto recordthisdistinction,but
also for suggestingthat it mighthavebeen equallytrueof pidginand creolevarieties.Of
course the situationin much of West Africa is like that in New Guinea,with 'pidgin
English' being the generalterm even though it has both native and second language
speakers,but Stewart'sobservationmeritsfurtherresearch.
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dictionaries,but we have to be carefulnot to confuse their contents with
actualnative-speaker
competence,as Miihlhausler(personalcommunication)
points out:
The fact thatcomprehensivedictionariesof Englishcontainmorethan250
termsfor parts of the body and Tok Pisin only about 6o does not mean
that the averagespeakerof the two languagesdiffers:Both groups are
competentin about 6o termsin everydaylanguageand only a smallgroup
of medicalspecialistsknows any additionalones.
Thisissueraisesa largerone: whetherit is possibleto talkaboutthe resources
of linguistic varieties apart from the competence and performanceof
individualspeakers.Some languageusers,for one reasonor another,have
less than ordinarycontrol of theirlanguage'sresources;others,like Dante
and Petrarchand Boccaccio,use their language'sresourcesextraordinarily
well, extendingand enrichingthem in the process. However,I think it is
possible to recognizeindividualvariabilityof this type- and we do so to
some extent in the micro-analysesof GuyaneseCreole samplesin the next
section- while recognizingthat there are limits to this variability,limits
whichdefinewhetherwe are speakingvarietyX or Y and are seenby others
to be doing so. I do not think that this issue is itself controversial- it is
certainlybasic to virtuallyall of linguisticssince de Saussure.The contents
of grammarsand lexiconsmay representabstractionsto some extent from
the intuitionsandperformancesof the individualspeakerson whichtheyare
based, but such abstractionsare not a priori invalid.
One relevantpoint about existentgrammarsand dictionariesof pidgins
and creoles is that since many of them have little to say about modality,
complementation,stylisticvariationand otherrelevantfeatures,we willneed
to workwithnativespeakersand the linguistic'experts'on eachvarietyeven
more so than might be necessarywith well-describedlanguages.Speakers'
intuitionsaboutthe relativestrengthsandweaknessesof the languageas they
themselvesuse it, should be particularlyvaluable,but this kind of data is
entirelyabsentfrom discussionsof adequacyto date.
Another aspect of the issue of HOW a surveyof pidgin-creoleresources
shouldproceedis the questionof how to avoid the extremesof relativity,on
the one hand, and absolutism,on the other.At the relativisticextreme,it is
easy to concludethat every languageis adequate'in its context'. But this
conclusionis uninformativeand open to chargesof circularity,and it would
clearly be useful to work with 'a less restricted scale' (Whinnom,
On the other hand, the assumptionthat the structuresor
I971:109-II0).
discoursestyles of"Englishor other majorworld languagesare best in an
absolutesenseis equallyuntenable,givenwhat we know about the diversity
of humanlanguage.
One way of avoiding these extremesof relativityand absolutismis to
evaluate the resourcesof each pidgin or creole against a common but
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non-objectionableset of criterialike Slobin's four charges,but to attend
simultaneouslyto local factorswhichmightqualifythis generalpicture.One
factorof this type is local opinionthat one varietyis superiorto anotherfor
some but not all functions(see Hymes, 1973: 59).7 Of coursethe suitability
of a varietyfor a particularset of functionsmay derivenot so much from
its intrinsic formal properties,as from its conventionalassociationwith
particularsocial groups,relationsor attitudes(Sankoff,1976). Two actual
examplesinvolvingpidginsand creolesare providedby Haiti, wherecreole
is preferredover standardFrench for the constellation of diglossic 'L'
functionsidentifiedby Ferguson(1959), and Papua New Guinea (PNG),
where, accordingto Brennan(I983:5), Tok Pisin is capable of but not
preferredfor the directquestioningrequiredby the judicialsystem.
A final problemis whetherit is possible to total up the strengthsand
limitationsof a languagewith respectto specificsubsystemsand come up
with an overallindexof 'adequacy'.This seemsdifficultif not impossibleat
this stage.However,the diversityand natureof the resourceswhichpidgins
andcreolesoffertheirspeakersin relationto specificsubsystemsanddomains
and by comparingthemwiththe resourceswhich
of use can be investigated,8
otherlanguagesoffertheirspeakersin comparablesubsystemsand domains,
it may be possibleto assesswhetherpidginsand creolesoffertheirspeakers
more 'problems'than ordinarylanguagesdo in fairlyspecificrespects.9
Onefinalaspectof the macro-surveyapproachwhichneedsto be discussed
beforewe considerthemicro-analysisapproachis how muchthe information
whichit yields about the LINGUISTIC resourcesof pidginsand creolesmight
tell us about COGNITIVEand INTELLECTUALconsequencesfor theirspeakers.
[7] Giventhis specializationof languageby function,issuesof linguisticequalityor adequacy
mightbe consideredin relationto individualor communityrepertoiresinsteadof single
varieties,as was notedin the LAGBforumdiscussionsummarizedby Hudson(I983).
[8] In a project sponsoredby the RockefellerFoundation,and following the guidelines
suggestedin this paper,I am currentlyconductinga macro-surveyof specificresourcesof
a numberof differentpidginsand creolesworld-wide,including:HawaiianPidgin/Creole
English,Tok Pisin(PapuaNew GuineaPidgin/CreoleEnglish),GuyaneseCreoleEnglish,
Krio (SierraLeoneCreoleEnglish),HaitianCreoleFrench,Tay Boi (VietnamesePidgin
French),ChinookJargon(AmerindianPidgin),Russenorsk(Russo-NorwegianPidgin),
and Zamboangueino
(PhillipinesCreoleSpanish).Micro-analysisof the type exemplified
belowwill also be conductedon samplesfromsome of thesevarieties.
[9] As RichardHudson (personalcommunication)has noted, no languageis absolutely
adequateto the needsof its speakers:
it's veryeasy to point to point to inadequaciesthat haven'tbeen fixedin Englishand
havebeenaroundfora longtime.E.g.no ordinarywordfor 'brotheror sister'(problem:
how to ask if someonehas any siblings);no way of neutralisingtense distinctions
(problem:how to referto the heightof two people,one of whomis deadand the other
alive);...
The point of this, as he notes,is that we shouldn'tbe askingwhetherpidginsand creoles
areadequatein anyabsolutesense,butwhethertheypose moreproblemsof thistypethan
ordinarylanguagesdo.
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Whinnom(I971: I io) assumesa stronglydeterministicrole for languagein
each of these domains, for his claim that creoles might be intellectually
limiting for their speakersis made on the basis of their alleged linguistic
inadequaciesalone, consideredin relationto 'what we know of the role of
languagein intellectualdevelopment...' Unfortunately,the relevantknowledge about the role of languagewhichis beingappealedto hereis not made
explicit,so it is difficultto be convincedon this point. Whinnom'sargument
is similarto that of Roy (I960: 112, cited in Sankoff,1976), who arguesthat
a diminishedlanguage ('une langue amoindrie') produces uncultivated
minds. In both cases a highly deterministicrelationbetweenlanguageand
thoughtis assumed,butneithertheputativelinguisticcausesnor the putative
intellectualeffects are describedin preciseterms, and the theoreticaland
empiricaljustificationfor linkingthem is unspecified.
To the extentthat thereweregroundsfor acceptinga strongversionof the
Sapir-Whorfhypothesis- accordingto which the lexical and grammatical
categoriesof one'slanguageact as an insurmountable
filterfor theperception
of reality- Whinnom'sconjecturesabout the intellectualconsequencesof
pidgin-creolefeaturesmightreceivesomesupport.Butexperimentalevidence
over the years(see most recentlyAu, I983; Kay & Kempton,I984) has not
providedthis kind of support.Furthermore,the assumptionthat all natural
languagesare ultimatelyintertranslatable
(Katz', I97I:20, 'effability')has
been acceptedby many linguistsand philosophersin recenttimes.In fact it
is usually considereda major argumentagainst a strongly deterministic
versionof the Sapir/Whorfhypothesis(Slobin, I979: I74 ff), and we would
need evidence that certain propositionswere ultimatelyinexpressiblein
pidginsandcreolesbeforeassumingthat theywerecognitivelylimitingalong
the lines suggestedby Whinnom.
Finally,in orderto avoid circularity,it wouldbe importantto specifythe
kinds of cognitive abilities(such as perception,comprehension,memory,
problem-solving)whichmightby affected,and evaluatethemindependently
beforelinkingthemto allegedlinguistic'causes'. For instance,Labov(I969)
demonstratedthat workingclass blackyouth werefully capableof abstract
syllogisticreasoning,and that theirnon-standardvernaculardialectwas not
'a basicallynonlogicalmode of expressivebehavior'as some psychologists
had alleged. The linking of cognitive or intellectualabilitiesto linguistic
'causes' should also take into accountthe repertoireof languagevarieties
controlledby each speaker(Hudson, I983), as well as the effects of age/
maturation,theenvironment,the kindsof literacyexperienceswhichspeakers
have had, and theirsocializationand schooling(Slobin, I979: I62; Scribner
& Cole, I98I; Heath, I983). In the light of thesevariedconsiderations,it is
clear that while accuratedata on the linguisticresourcesof pidgins and
creolesis necessaryfor investigationof theirallegedcognitiveandintellectual
effects(seeSingler,I983,fortheconfoundingeffectsof linguisticinaccuracies),
othernon-linguistickindsof dataarealso required.A linguisticmacro-survey
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of the type proposedwould set the stage for a substantiveinvestigationof
the cognitive adequacy of pidgins and creoles, but would not in itself
constituteit.
3.

MICRO-ANALYSIS

OF SAMPLE TEXTS

In additionto surveyingthe resourcesof pidginsand creolesby meansof a
general,macro-levelsurvey of the type proposed above, we should also
investigatethe adequacyof these languagesby micro-analysisof specific
samplesin use, for, as Hymes (1973:56) has noted:
We have had a greatdeal more study of means than of meanings.There
appearto be manymorebooks on the alphabetthanon the role of writing
as actually observedin a community;many more pronouncementson
speechthan ethnographiesof speaking;...
Whilemicro-analysisof an individualtextwill not offeras comprehensivean
overviewof a language'sresourcesas a macrosurveybasedon grammarsand
dictionaries,it will offer a betterpictureof how those means serve(or fail
to serve)in the expressionof theirusers'meanings.
The kindsof sampletextswhichwe mightuse for this kind of analysiscan
be classifiedinto threebroadcategories:(i) translationsof literaryclassics
into pidgins and creoles; (2) originalworks by outstandingpidgin/creole
writers or recording artistes; (3) the recorded 'everyday' discourse of
ordinary speakers. I will discuss each of these in turn, dealing most
extensivelywith the last.
3. I Translations of literary classics

Pidgin/creole aficionados frequently translate literary classics- usually
Western- into pidginor creole as a means of establishingthe adequacyof
the language;the unspokenargumentis that if it can be successfullyusedfor
such creativeheights,it can be used for anything.The materialtranslated
runsfrom Antigone, throughportionsof the Bible,throughselectionsfrom
The Pilgrim's Progress, and poetry and verse of various kinds. The most
popular material is Shakespeare.We reprint here extracts from Mark
Antony's rabble-rousingspeech in Julius Caesar as translatedinto Sierra
LeoneKrio (Decker,I965)and a pidginvarietyof Tok Pisinor New Guinea
PidginEnglish(Murphy,1943):
Padi dem, kohntri,una ohl wey deh
na Rom. Meyk una ohl kak una yeys.
A kam ber Siza, a noh kam preyzam.
Dem kin membabad wey pohsinkin du
lohng tem afta di pohsin kin dohn dai.
Boht plenti tem di gud wey pohsin du
kin ber wit im bon dem.... (Krio)
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Pren,man bilong Rom, Wantok,harimnau. Mi kam tasol
long plantimKaesar.Mi noken beten longen. Sapos
sampelawok bilong wanpelaman i stret;sampelai no
stret;na man i dai; ol i wailis long wok i no stret
tasol. (Tok Pisin)

IO

'Friends,Romans,countrymen,lend me your ears;
I come to buryCaesar,not to praisehim.
The evil that men do lives afterthem,
The good is oft interredwith theirbones.'(Eng. original)
As we look morecloselyat these translationsof Shakespeare'soriginaltext,
we notice that the Tok Pisin and Krio versionsdifferwith respectto several
features.Krio,forinstance,hasanexplicitrelativepronoun,
morpho-syntactic
unmarked for animacy (di gud wEYpohsin du), while the Tok Pisin version

has no equivalentrelativepronoun,employingprepositionalphrasesrather
than relative clauses for modification (sampela wok BILONG WANPELA
MAN i stret). By contrastTok Pisin uses prepositionallong to introducea
purposive complement while Krio does not (kam . . .LONG plantim Kaesar
vs. kam 0 ber Siza), and- apparently on the model of Austronesian

languages- employs particleswhich explicitlycategorizesurfaceforms or
strings as transitives(plantiM, line 9), adjectives(samPELA, line io) or
predicates(I dai, line i i), unlikeKrio and English.In the spiritof Slobin's
chargesto Language,one could arguethat the Tok Pisin versionis clearer
andmoreprocessiblethanthe Krioversion,or thatthe Krioversionhasmore
expressivevarietythan the Tok Pisin version.
One could also argue that the absence of derivationalmorphologyfor
conveyingthemeaning'residentor citizenof' in both the Tok PisinandKrio
versionsmake them slowerand longer than the Englishoriginal(compare
'RomANs' with una ohl weh dey na Rom and man bilong Rom). But regardless

of the relativestrengthsand weaknessesof each translation,it is clearthat,
on the one hand,both conveythe basicpropositionalcontentof the original,
and, on the other,that both lack somethingof the spiritof the original- the
combinationof metaphor,diction, rhyme and rhythmwhich makes it an
effectiveand memorablewhole. This is trueeven of the Krio version,which
adheresto the imageryand iambicpentameterof the originalfairlyclosely.
Interestinglyenough, Strehlow (I947) had produced a Pidgin English
synopsisof Shakespeare'sMacbethpreciselyto emphasizethat translation
often involveslosses of this kind:
Long time ago ole feller Donkey him bin big feller boss longa country.
Alright. By an'by another feller - him name ole Muckbet - bin hearem

longenthreefellerdebbil-debbilwoman:themfellerdebbil-debbilwoman
bin tellemhim straightout- 'You'll be big fellerboss yourselfsoon'.
However,whathe was emphasizingwas not the dangerof translationper se,
but the dangerof translationinto PidginEnglish.Strehlow'sprimaryinterest
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was actuallythe Arandalanguage,which,like pidginsand creoles,had been
accusedof being primitiveand inadequate.In defendingthe Aranda and
other Australianaborginallanguagesfrom these charges,Strehlowargued
that the problem was that people had been introducedto these native
languagesthroughthe mediumof PidginEnglish,whichhe describesas 'this
ridiculous gibberish'. Referring to the Pidgin English synopsis above,
Strehlowcommentsthat it:
revealsthe injusticeand the insult that is done to any story told in this
medium.The old taleimmediatelybecomesutterlychildishand ridiculous.
All detailsareomitted.Eventhe generaloutlineof the storyis by no means
accurate....
But of course this is unfair. Some degree of loss is always possible in
translatingcreativeworksfrom one languageto another,and the dangeris
maximizedwhen,as in thiscase,the translatorintentionallyomitsdetailsand
takes otherdeliberatestepsto createa caricature.
In any case, translations- whetherbenevolentor malevolent- are less
than ideal samplesfor micro-analysis,not only becausethey areconstrained
by the contentand structureof the foreignsource,but also becausethey fail
to revealthe kindsof contentwith whichpidgin/creolespeakersand writers
normallydeal and the natureand rangeof the expressivedeviceswhichthey
employ.
3.2

Works of published writers and poets

The works of publishedwritersand poets- and of calypsoniansand other
local artistes-is another source of data on pidgins and creoles in use.
Creativeworkin thesevarieties,particularlyin pidgin,is usuallyconsiderably
less thanin the correspondingstandardvarieties,but it is growing,and being
used now for seriousand tragicthemesas well as comedy,theirtraditional
forte (JamesI968:13-23; Todd, I974:79).
Voorhoeve(I97I) has providedan insightfulanalysisof a poemin Sranan
(Surinamecreole)writtenby the Surinamesepoet Trefossa.I will reproduce
the first two stanzashere, and summarizesome of the observationswhich
Voorhoevemakes about them, but interestedreadersshould refer to the
originalarticlefor the entirepoem and discussion.
The poem deals with the poet's returnto his home countryafter having
visited/residedin Europe.Its themeis the relativemeritsof the metropolitan
countriesand the poet's home country- a common source of conflict for
Caribbeanand thirdworldintellectuals.The title containsa 'subtle change
of tense' - fromperfective/anterior
forthefirstverb(go)to continuative/nonanteriorfor the second (e kon)- which suggestsa past attempton the part
of the poet to escape the home country, but a currenthomecoming,an
ongoingembracementof andreadjustmentto his roots.As Voorhoevenotes,
the titleline refersto a traditionalSurinamesesong usedat fairs'to advertise
a popularskeleton-show... It suggeststhe spellvisitorsarein afterwitnessing
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the show: they go away, but they must come back to see the next
performance'.
One of the strikingelementsin the poem to whichVoorhoevedrawsour
attentionis its complexsong-likestructure,accordingto whichlines I, 3, 4
and 5 of the first stanzasare symmetricallyrepeatedthroughoutthe poem.
Linesi and 3 representthe wordsof the dryseasonwindin the role of soloist
and lines4 and 5 the answerof the poet in the role of chorus(thewordstrotji
andpitji in the firststanzaare technicalSurinamesetermsfor 'soloist' and
'chorus' respectively).The repeatedquestion kriorofa? is, as Voorhoeve
notes, a common and usually meaninglessSurinamesegreeting.But 'in
askingrepeatedly"how" he is, the wind also asks about the placewherehe
reallybelongs. Thereforehe has to affirmthree times: I am here, I belong
in this country'. The variant lines in each verse- 2, 6, 7 present subtle
comparisonsbetweenEuropeand Suriname,emphasizingthe positiveassociationsof the latter:'life as a smallboy, listeningto the old storiesof his
granny' (verse i); 'the cotton trees, lively with spirits,as againstthe dead
technicalmiraclesof Europe'(verse2).
mi go - m'e kon

rve gone - I come

te dreetenwinti sa trotji
na Mawnidan:

if the dry seasonwind starts
singing
in MahoganyStreet:

- krioro fa?

-

m'sa pitji:
- dja mi de,

I'll answer:
-here am I

- banji fu ba-m'ma seti keba:

-

Creole, how?

granny's bench has been set

ready
- ertintin ... ertintin...

- once upon a time... once upon a

time...
te dreetenwinti sa trotji
na kankantri:

if the dry seasonwind starts
singing
in the cotton tree:

- krioro fa?

-

m'sa pitji:
- dja mi de,

I'll answer:
-here am I

- Eifeltoren hee pasa,

- Eifel Tower is much higher,

-

m'a n'a jorka, a n'a jorka...

Creole, how?

- but has no spirits,has no spirits...

Overall,as Voorhoeve'scommentaryhelps us to appreciate,this poem
providesa fine demonstrationof the successwith whichSranancan be used
for sensitivephilosophizingand reflection.But it is possibleto attributethis
successtoo considerablyto the greatnessof the poet - as if Trefossawerea
Chaucer,at once employingand elevatingMiddle Englishin poetry,or an
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Alfonso X, at once drawingon and creatingthirteenthcenturySpanishin
prose. We certainlymust includethe work of literaryleaderslike Trefossa
in ourinvestigationsof the adequacyof pidginsandcreoles,but we also need
to go beyond these acknowledgedpioneers in the artistic and cultural
revolution,andconsideras wellthe voicesof ordinarymenandwomenusing
theirlanguagein everydayways.10
3.3 The discourse of ordinaryspeakers

Texts of this type are potentiallythe most importantfor us to consider,for
they are oral ratherthan written,and representativeof the vast majorityof
languageusersratherthan a literaryelite. One cautionto be bornein mind
aboutspokendiscourse,however,is thatif it is recordedin contextsin which
the speakeris uncertainaboutthe addressee'sfluencyin the pidginor creole,
or in whichthe speakeris overlyuncomfortableor suspicious,the samplemay
be a poor reflectionof the speaker'sverbal abilities and the language's
linguisticcapacities.The classic examplein this regardis Labov's (I969)
transcriptof a young black child being interviewedin a schoolroomby 'a
large,friendlywhiteinterviewer'usinga toy as the conversationalstimulus.
As Labov notes (ibid.), the defensive monosyllabicbehaviour which is
producedin such situationsgives no indicationof the verbalfluencyand
complexitywhichchildrendisplayin naturalinteractionwith theirpeers.
That this mightbe a lesson for us is shown by the remarksof Whinnom
himself (197I:I03-104),
who notes that although Chinese servants and
shopkeepersare able to handleChinesePidgin English'with fluency,with
unhesitatingcommandof its limitedresources',they are 'able to deploythe
full battery of its resourcesand make no allowances for difficultiesof
comprehensiononly with otherChinese'.When these same Chinesepidginspeakersare addressing'the newcomerfromEngland',theirperformanceis
quite different:
[they]adopt preciselythe same measuresas in the allegedbehaviourof
master to slave, i.e. they speak slowly and distinctly,repeat carefully
phrasesand sentencesobviouslynot understood,seek periphrases,resort
to gestures,etc.
Pidgin-creolesamplesof this lattertype would obviouslybe more likely to
qualifyas 'inadequate',but since linguistsstudyingpidginsand creolesare
oftennewcomersto the communitiesin whichtheywork,and not all of them
utilize techniquesto minimize the constrainingeffects of the recording
situation,they may sometimesemergefrom the field with samplesof this
type.
[i o] This is not to suggest, of course, that differences of individual skill do not exist also in the

discourse of ordinary speakers (some speakers make better narrators than others, some
better preachers, or conversationalists). But such differencesseem to loom larger at the level
of published literature.
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The samples of ordinary discourse which will be analyzed in this section
all involve Guyanese Creole speakers in interaction with family members,
close friends, or fellow villagers, and were all recorded by me, a native
member of the Guyanese speech community. While it is difficult to claim that
any one sample from a speaker's repertoire of styles is most 'natural'
(Wolfson, 1976), or that one has managed to isolate his or her truest
'vernacular' (Macaulay, I980; Romaine, I984), the samples below are
relatively free of the formalizing effects of recorded interviews (Labov, I972),
and are representativeof the varieties which their speakers use in spontaneous
everyday interaction.
The first text should help to dispel any misconception that creole speakers
are limited by their language to propositions involving concrete entities in the
here and now, i.e., to gesture-supportedpropositions of the 'Me Tarzan, you
Jane!' type. The discourse does not involve simple labelling or description
of the immediate physical environment, but abstract argumentation about a
supernatural entity - the Ole Higue. According to Guyanese folklore, this is
a living, vampire-like old woman who sheds her normal skin, moves through
the air as a bright light or ball of fire, and mysteriously enters homes in search
of victims, particularlychildren, whose blood she can suck. It is probably true
that people everywhereconceive of abstract or supernaturalentities and have
lexical means for referringto them. What is striking about the sample below
is that it involves a fairly complex form of logical argument about this
supernaturalentity on the part of the two principal discussants, Irene (I) and
Mindy (M). These two women, now in their forties, are weeders on a
sugar-estate and had had the opportunity to go no further than third-grade
in primary school. They are clearly enjoying the process of argumentation
for its own sake,1" Irene forwarding her logically-argued 'opinion' in
rhetorical terms to the delight and commendation of the local dispenser (A)
(and fellow villagers waiting outside the dispensary), and Mindy trying to cap
this insightful suggestion with a hypothetical proposition of her own :12
M:
I:
M:

[iI]

[I2]

mii na biiliiv pon hool aig....
mii - ga waan oopinyan, dat, az dem se hool aig a livn piipl,
wai shud piipl kyaan set op an kech waan?!
ye-e.

343'
344
345
346

This kind of argumentation is common in Guyanese rum-shops and wherever people
congregate to gyaaf ('shoot the bull, exchange small talk'). In this respect Labov's
(I969:217)
remark about Black English Vernacular (BEV) speakers applies equally well
to Guyanese speakers:
It is often said that the nonstandard vernacular is not suited for dealing with abstract
or hypothetical questions, but in fact speakers from the BEV community take great
delight in exercising their wit and logic on the most improbable and problematic matters.
Line numbers in all texts in this section are those used in Rickford (to appear), which
includes other GC samples.
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A:
I:
M:
I:

gud pOint.veri gud pOint.
set ap an kech waan!
kyarif - ?i hool aig soo greet,kyan kom in yu hous an sok
piknii,wai den kyaangu in di bangkan jraa monii?
wel a da! a da wa mii se!

0:

so hool aig na de.

347
348
349
350
35I
35'

'I don't believe in Ole Higue....

I have one opinion,that, sincethey say Old Higuesare livingpeople,
why shouldn'tpeoplebe able to set up and catch one?
345T
Yeah.
Good point. Very good point. Verygood point.
Set up and catch one.
If Ole Higuesare so greatthat theycan come in your house and suck
children,why can't they go in the bank and withdrawmoney?
350T
Well, that is it! That'swhat I say!
So there'sno such thing as Old Higue.'
The complex sentencesof Irene and Mindy which begin in 344 and 349
respectivelyare verysimilarin structure,each challengingone of the central
qualitiesattributedto Ole Higuesby a chainof logicalargument:if p is true
(if theseOle Higuesarelivingpeople,if theyhavethe powerto enterpeople's
homesinvisiblyand suckthe blood of children),then q shouldbe true(then
people shouldbe able to set up and catch them, then the Ole Higuesshould
be able to withdrawmoney from the bank). In addition to the iconic
(cause-effect)orderingof the antecedentand consequenceclauses in each
case, and their linking by a rising, list-like intonation at the end of the
antecedentwhich signals that the proposition is not yet complete, the
antecedentsare clearlyidentifiedin each case by the particleswhich begin
them (az, if). Note that the consequenceclausesin each case are not simple
statementsthat q should be true, but rhetoricalwh-questions(involving
negativesandmodals)whichask whyit is thatq is not true,suggestingwithin
theirown structurethe finalstepin the deductiveargument:p itselfmustnot
be true. This kind of argument,whichhas the followingabstractstructure,
is of coursefamiliarto logiciansas modustollens(see Allwood,Anderson&
Dahl, 1977: IO,):13
[I3]

In discussing an example of modus tollens drawn from English, Allwood, Anderson and
Dahl (1977:105) note that it is common to find in everyday reasoning that not all steps in
the reasoning are explicitly given in the discourse. In their example, p is affirmed right
at the beginning, but it is not reintroduced as the final step in the argument after p-+q and
q are presented. In the deductive arguments of Irene and Mindy, both p-*q and q are
given in the consequence clause, but - p is suggested by the rhetorical question rather than
explicitly stated. M's statement in 343' is, of course, roughly equivalent to an affirmation
of - p at the very beginning, but note that O's comment in 351' is a more direct statement
of - p, and coming as it does after Irene's and Mindy's arguments, serves to make the final
link in their chain of logical reasoning explicit.
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q
_p

In addition to these conditional expressions, this sample also illustrates
several features of creole morphosyntax which are commonly misunderstood,
or erroneously said to show that creoles cannot express distinctions made by
their lexically related standard languages. For instance, the creole pronominal
forms in 344 (mui, dem), unlike their standard English equivalents ('I',
'They'), carry no morphological case marking to show that they are subjects.
This is also true of possessive yu in 349 (prenominal). Note, however, that
the English morphology is syntax-dependent in most modern grammatical
analyses, and the preverbaland prenominal positions of the creole pronominal
forms render their grammatical functions unambiguous.
Note, too, the systematic basilectal distinction between copulative a before
noun phrases (a livn piipl 344), 0 before adjectives (o soo greet 349), and de
in existential and locative expressions (line 351' above, de bakdam in line
556 of the next sample).14 The common misconception that English-based
creoles have no copula is true only to the extent that they don't have 'be';
as the preceding examples make clear, they in fact make finer copulative
distinctions than SE does (compare Bickerton, 1973). Finally, note Irene's use
of the nominal copula a for pseudo-clefting or topicalization of the
demonstrative in 351, yielding a da wa mii se instead of the neutral muise
da or da a wa mii se. Although one could emphasize the demonstrative
pronoun in these latter structures by means of primary stress alone, the use
of pseudo-clefting in addition to primary stress is more emphatic, and its
availability extends the rhetorical and stylistic expressiveness of the creole.
My second example is from Granny, a retired sugar estate weeder who was
fifty-eight when I first interviewed her in 1975. Like Irene and Mindy, Granny
has received little formal education, and uses a fairly basilectal variety of
creole in everyday interaction. But like them, she is not limited by this
language to propositions of the 'Me Tarzan, you Jane!' variety. Here,
speaking softly and reflectivelyin her home, she draws on her creole resources
to produce this eloquent evocative description of the fatigue and frustration
experienced by the sugar estate worker:
somtain you fiil wan fiilinz, ar yu get - yu de bakdam,
yu faal dong, yu se, gaad! i beto yu ded,
hou haad yu a wok, hou yu gatu ponish. "i beto
mi ded!" (s)ontai yu wok, wok, hou di wok

[I4]

556
557
558
559

Basilectal variants and varieties in a creole continuum are those most different from the
lexically related standard language, while mesolectal ones are closer to the standard
language, but still recognizably nonstandard or creole.
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ha - haard ya. hou di wok soo haad, yu f - chro dong yuself a

56o

di bangkan you se, "laad, a wen dis kotlis a gu kom out a mi
aan? i beto mi ded, bifoo mi a liv!"

56I

562

'Sometimesyou get nausea,or you get - you are at the backdam,
and you fall down, you say, God! It's betteryou weredead,
how hardyou have to work, how you have to suffer.'It's better
I weredead!' Sometimesyou work and work, becausethe work
is so hardhere. The work is so hard that you throwyourself
56oT
down on the groundand say, "Lord, when will this machete
come out of my hand?!It's betterI die than live (like this)!"'
Some of the creole means which serveGranny'smeaningso well in this
sample are lexical, like the wordfiilinz in 556. At the basilectallevel, the
Englishpluralizingsuffixis not usedproductively,and the voicedsibilantat
the end of this wordidentifiesit as a shortenedform of the creoleidiomatic
expressionbadfiilinz, whichmeans'nausea' but withoutthe clinicalassociationsof the latter.Thisreadingis reinforcedby the accountsof sugar-estate
labour given by other sugar-workers,who speak of taking salt tablets to
preventor relievecrampscausedby excessiveperspirationin the hot sun, of
stomachs and livers feeling as though they were about to burst, and of
vomitingand faintnessin the fields. Butfiilinz in the sense of 'nausea' is
normallyused without an article;its use here with the singularindefinite
article wan ('a') allows it to simultaneouslymediate the more abstract
meaningof 'a feeling', a sentimentor conclusionabout one's life situation
which creepsacross one's mind. The content of this sentimentis identified
a few momentslater as despair('i beto mi ded!'), but referenceto it right
at the beginningof this accountof sugar-estatelabour is a signal that the
accountwill deal not only with the physical(nausea,stumblingin the fields)
butwiththeemotionalandreflective- whatthe sugarworkerthinksandfeels
as he or she is workingin the bakdambehind the village. In content and
structure,Granny'ssamplerecallsthe followingpassagefromSelvon's(1952)
novel, A brightersun; a physicalsituationof a certaintype is identified,the
speaker(Sookdeo)suggeststhat the situationleadshim to becomereflective,
and the desperate,despairingcontentof those reflectionsis then revealedin
the form of an innerdialogue:
It have a time, wen it ain't have no rum for me to drink,and I start to
tink. Ah tink: 'Sookdeo, is wat yu do wid yuh life at all? Is wat going to
happen to yuh? Who go bury yuh wen dead? Boy, time like so, wen
no rum to drink,I does want to dead.
Ponish (558) is another creole word which works effectivelyin Granny's
extract.Here it is used intransitively,in the sense of SE 'suffer'. But while
'suffer' might have suggested equally well the hardshipsinvolved, the
normallytransitivereadingof ponishhoversin the background,hintingat
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an agent or perpetratorof this sufferingwhich 'suffer' ignores, and more
forcefullyconveyingthe image of the suffereras patientor victim.Thereis
no suggestionthatthepersonsbeing'punished'areguiltyof anywrongdoing,
exceptfor beingborn into the ranksof the labouringclass, and the identity
of those responsiblefor the punishmentis not made clear. (Is it the estate
management,thehigher-upsandbetter-offsmoregenerally,or an evenhigher
authority?)But in the powerfulimage in the final lines- of the labourer
throwingherselfdownon thebankandcryingoutto theheavensforrelief- the
agentof reliefis identifiedas God, and the depictionof the suffereras hapless
and helplessvictimis reinforced.Sheis portrayedas beingunableto perform
the simple action of releasingthe kotlis ('machete') from her grasp. The
physicalimplementservesas a metaphorfor thehardlot of thefieldlabourer,
fromwhichoutwardor upwardsocio-economicmobilityis well-knownin this
communityto be extremelydifficult,and for those with limitededucation,
almostimpossible.15
The finalsentenceis composedof two clauses,eachfive
syllableslong,dramaticallycounterposed:i betomided(thesentimentechoed
twicebeforein this briefsample),bifoomi a liv (that is, beforeI continueto
live the kind of life whichthe precedingimagesevoke).
In terms of morphosyntax,note how the shift from impersonalyu to
personalmi transformsthe common sententialframei beto PRO ded from
indirect(557) to direct speech (558-9, 562), effectivelymoving the listener
from the objectiveviewpointof the observerto the subjectiveviewpointof
the speaker,repeatingthese wordsto herselfas she bendsover her work in
the fields.Note too the simplebut effectiveuse of repetition(yu wok, wok,
559)to conveythe seeminglyinterminablenatureof estatework.Thisdevice
is commonly employed- and in my experiencealmost always effectively
so - in creoleexpositionandnarrative,as in Reefer'saccountof howonecanecuttermassagesanother'smuscle-boundfoot to relievehis cramps:
ii gu rob, ii gu rob, ii gu rob, ii gu chraipul,
ii gu pul, ii gu pul, yu noo? pul an rob an pol.
'He'll rub, he'll rub, he'll rub, he'll try to pull (it),
he'll pull, he'll pull, y'know?Pull and rub and pull.'
Therepetitionof lexicalitemsor phrasesto signaltherepetitionorprotraction
of eventsin realtimeis a kindof iconicitywhichis commonin oralliterature
(Gray, I97I). But Granny'scausal constructionswith hou (559, 56o) warn
us against any facile assumptionthat iconicity is a dominantorganizing
principleof creolesyntax.AlthoughGC hasa causalconstructionwithmekin
whichtheclausespecifyingthecausemustalwaysiconicallyprecedetheclause
specifying the effect (as in di wok so haad mek yu chro dong yuself a di bangk),
[I 5]

Statements about this limited mobility occur often in my interviews with members of this
sugar-estate community. Seymour, a former cane-cutter, now a contractor, described
sugar-workers as 'marking time all the time - one spot and they can't move!'.
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it can also mark the cause clauseswith hou or bikaazand allow it to come
eitherbefore or after the effectclause.In the two complexsentenceswhich
begin in lines 559 and 56o respectively,Grannyvariesthe orderof the hou
clause from secondposition in 559 to first position in 56o, and its effectis
cohesive, the latter sentence reiteratingthe cause with which the former
sentenceendsandbuildingon it to introduceanothereffect.Thisis rhetorical
expressivenessof a relativelycomplexkind, the more noteworthybecause,
althoughthe speakermay have expressedsimilarsentimentsbefore,she has
to reformulateand producethese sentimentsin the streamof speech,unlike
a writerwho has more freedomand time to plan and integrateand revise
(Tannen,1982).
My final exampleis an extendednarrativefrom Lohtan, a farmerand
cattle-rearerwho was forty-ninewhenI interviewedhimin 1975. He had had
the opportunityto go no higherthan second gradein primaryschool, and
his languagewas markedlybasilectal.In this narrative,he exemplifiesthe
basilectalencoding of a pronominalobject/non-objectdistinctionin the
third-personformsam (objectin I058) and ii (subjectin io6o, possessivein
i062), both of whichare unmarkedfor gender(ii in io6o refersto the male
watchman,in io6i to Lohtan'sdaughter,and in I077 to impersonal'it').
Otherbasilectalfeatureswhich occur in the text below include:the use of
preverbala (io6i) as a continuativeaspect marker,completivedon (in its
relativelyrareclause-finalusein I082), the deploymentof preverbalinvariant
no both as a negative(I087) and emphaticpositiveparticle(IO99, with rising
sentenceintonation),and the use of variousserialverbchains(directionalin
I IOO, purposivein I105). Someof thesefeaturesoccasionallyvarywith their
mesolectalequivalents(forinstance,komininsteadof a komin Io8o), but this
does not detractfrom the overallimpressionthat we are in the presenceof
someonewho is competentat the basilectalend of the continuum,someone
who, in the words of Thomas I869 (quoted in Todd I974:88) 'is master of,

and understandshow to manage'the creole'sresources.
Lohtanis not only a competentbasilectalspeaker,but a first-ratenarrator.
In this sensitive portrayalof his daughter'sdeath, he strikes us, not as
someone handicappedby his language,but as a thinking,feeling, poetic
human being, skilfullymarshallingthe resourcesof his languageto let us
know what happened,how he and his wife felt, and what largermoral he
wantsus to derivefrom this narrative.
Beforepresentingthe narrativeitself,I shouldsay a wordaboutthe setting.
Lohtan and his wife are sitting at the top of the stairs outside their home
talkingto two of my students(both of whom grewup in the area and were
acquaintedwith the family)and myself.They are takingturnsin tellingus
partsof this narrativeand others.(The recordingsessionwent on for nearly
four hours.) Their children are inside the house, working, playing, and
talking. In the middle of this narrative(wherethe ellipsis points come in
1072), an old woman enters the yard and begins a noisy tirade about the
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Lohtans' goat having strayed into her garden and eaten up her green
vegetables. Lohtan's wife excuses herself from our company and goes
downstairsfor a heated, high-pitchedargumentabout whetherit was her
goat or someone else's which had done the damage. The house itself is
virtuallyemptiedas the childrenstand arounddownstairsand on the steps
as witnessesand contributorsto the argument,but Lohtanhimselfremains
upstairswith us, listening,occasionallymakingcommentson the incident,
and resuminghis storyonce the old ladyhad stormedout of the yard.A little
later his breathless wife returns upstairs, and after a few explanatory
remarksabout the goat incident,continuesinterweavingher contributions
to the story of their daughter'sdeath. Her contributionscover a lot of the
same ground,but also includeother details(like the daughter'srequestfor
some of her favouritefoods before going to the hospital- a harbinger,in
retrospect,that her. death was near). We could analyze the composite
narrativewhichresultsfromtheircombinedcontributions,but thiswouldbe
too long for this paper,and in any case, either'scontributioncould standon
its own strength.We will thereforelook in more detail at how Lohtan
structureshis portionof the narrative,representedas the text below.16
The death of Lohtan's daughter (PM4: 35i-64, 428-65)
mi goo bot - aa pas eet. yu noo, mi wachmanam
aspital. wel mi aaks o - ?a? - ?a? - ?a geetmaan, se,

L:

'le mi goo in lil bit, no maan?' wel ii lou mi fu goo
in. wel wen mi gu mi shi di - di pikniia sliip, ii shot
ii ai. wel mi hool ii yam, mi fiil o ii aan stee,
biit
yu noo - if ii a .......

J:

seem taim mi o - mi o sh - mi o shub

mi an andaniitdii batii, yu noo? wel shi pii seemtaim.
?a pii hat laka faiya, maan. a yuurinhat laka faiya. mi
sta - mi ge - mi a taak in mi hoon main see,
'is pikniigu ded'. mi de de til nain a klak a nait....
til nain a klak a nait mi de de. el, notn na
rang.el, wan chap neem baka, wel hii granpikniibin aspital
tu. su mi tel ii se, 'aarit,ma gu oom. an, iif yu
de li bit moo leet an if enitingrangyu sho kom tel
mi.' yu noo? wel mii mos lef bo aaf paas nain an ting....
el abii neebo mariddi nait. yu no onstan,
di bin mariddi - am - di in pleeyinmyuuzika di nait.
di seem nait do di chail ded?

I058
1059

io6o
io6i
I062
I063

I064
io65
io66
I067

io68
I069

1070
I071
1072

I073
1074

1075

of oraldiscoursewhichcharacterizes
recentwork
[16] In the spiritof the poeticinterpretation
by Dell Hymes,DennisTedlockand herself,amongothers,VirginiaHymeshas sent me
a divisionof this text into lines and stanzaswhichI found very revealing.The basis for
her divisions,whichspace does not permitme to reproducehere, are the patterningof
temporalmarkers,clauses,phraseslike 'you know' (whichseemsto close majorsections)
and particleslike 'well' (whichopensminorones).
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L:

J:
L:

ye-e. di seem nait chail ded. wel, mi tel di - am - mi
fren baakaa, see, wen ii kom maanin taim, if eniiting otaal
ii mos ron kom tel mii. wel mii gid op bout tuu o klak a maanin. mi wash mi mout an ting ... an mi - de
pon wash mi mout. wel mi sii wan lait komin bai bai awii schriit. wen di lait komin nou, mi wash mi
....... mi se, '?a pikniided.' chap
mout don. wel a chap kom
kom, ii tel mi se am- 'do pikniided, bai. ton, mi
si di piknii ded'. wel, mii na taak notn. di mischris
a kuk a kichin. dem a kuk.
ii na heer yet?
no, ii no hee, bigaa gu - gaan bak kwik. mi
no mek ii sii yam. ii ... gaan bak kwik. wel mi
wash mi mout an ting kli - don. el mi kom iizii,
mi tel am se, 'yu noo apm? lagoo sii a piknii....
oniihou mi biliiv si di piknii ded'. yu eer?...
?el - ?el, shii tel mii see ii sii wan lait kom. sii won lait
kom antil wen ii ton bak. ii se ii sii dii
lait. se, 'piknii ded fi chruu'. ii jom rait
owee, e, 'piknii ded fi chruu!' wel ii staatu halo shout n ting. el ii staatu shout, an wel - aal di pii wel di myuuzik stap rait owee. dem se, 'wo hapm?'
el - aal - mi tel am se, 'piknii ded.' wel di myuuzik
stap. wel di bai no ga fi marid maaning taim?
goo an ori bring di piknii kom. aada kaafn n
ting, faas, yu noo, n wii berin am jes nain o klak,
bikaz di piipl ge weding, yu onstan? yu noo, az di
piknii ded, wi kyaan ombog di wedin, yu
onstan? an aal abi liv neebo, yu onstan? su mi see, 'di piknii ded aredii. le wi kyar bering
am'. bo di piipl dem - noo myuuzik dee na plee no moo. dem

1076

stap, yu noo?

1107

1077
1078
1079

io8o
io8i
I082

1083
I084

I085

io86
I087

io88
I089
lO90
I09I
1092

1093
I094

1095
I096
1097

1098
I099

I 100
I 101
I I02
I103
1104
1105
i io6

Translation:

I went at about half past eight. You know, I was watchingover her at
the hospital.WellI askedthat - that - that - that gateman,I said,
'Let me go in for a little while,please'. Well,he allowedme to go
in. Well whenI went I saw that the - the childwas sleeping,she'dshut
her eyes. Well, I held her arm,I held her handto see how it felt,
you know- if it was beating.At the sameI-I-I shovedmy hand
underneathher behind,you know?Well, she peed at that verymoment.
That pee was hot like fire,man. That urinewas hot like fire.I
sta-I got-I kept thinkingto myself('talkingin my own mind'),
'This childwill die'. I stayedthereuntil nine o'clockat night....
Until nine o'clockat night I stayedthere.Well,nothingwent
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was in hospital
wrong.Well,a chapnamedBaka,wellhis grand-daughter
too. So I told him, 'Allright,I'm going home. And, if you're
herea little longerand anythinggoes wrong,you mustcome and tell
me'. You know?Well, I must have left about half past nine or ten....
Well, our neighbourgot marriedthe (same)night.You understand,
they weremarriedthe-am-theywereplayingmusicthat night.
The samenight that the childdied?
Yeah. The samenightthat the child died. Well,I'd told the - am - my
friendBakathat whenmorningcame,if anythingat all (was wrong),
he mustcome and tell me. Well, I got up at abouttwo o'clockin the morning.I rinsedmy mouthand so on ... and I - was
in the processof rinsingmy mouth.Well I saw a light comingup up our street.As the light was comingnow, I finishedwashingmy
mouth.Well, the guy came.... I said, 'The childis dead'.The guy
came and told me - am - 'The child is dead, boy. (WhenI) turned,I
saw the childwas dead'. Well, I didn'tsay anything.The wife
was cookingin the kitchen.Theywerecooking.
She hadn'theardyet?
No, she hadn'theard,because- go - he'd gone back quickly.I
didn'tmakeher see him. He... went back quickly.Well I
finishedwashingout my mouthand so on, clean.And I camein quietly,
I said to her, 'You know what?Let'sgo and see that child....
Anyhow,I believethe childis dead'. You hear?...
Well- well, she told me that she'dseen a light coming.Seenthe light
come and seen it turnback. She said that she'dseen the light. She
said, 'The childis dead- for real!' She took off rightaway,
shouting,'The childis dead- for real!' Well she startedto hollershout and carryon. Well, she startedto shout, and well- all the
pe(ople)- wellthemusicstoppedrightaway.Theysaid,'Whathappened?'
Well- all - I told them, 'The child is dead'. Well the music
stopped.Well,the boy still had to get marriedin the morning.
We hurriedand broughtthe child home. Ordereda coffinand
so on fast, you know. And we buriedher at nine o'clock,
becausethe peoplehad a wedding,you understand?You know, as the
childwas (already)dead,we shouldn'thumbug('spoil') the wedding,you
understand?I mean,we all lived as neighbours,you understand?So wI said, 'The childis dead already.Let'scarryher and bury
her'. But the people- no musicdid they play any more.They
stopped,you know?

Io7oT

Io75T

io8oT

Io85T

IogoT

Io95T

I iooT

iIo5T

In discussing this text, I will concentrate less on individual aspects of the
grammar, some of which have already been identified, than on the larger
elements in the construction of the narrative which make it an effective and
moving whole.
Dell Hymes (1982) has pointed to the significance of three in the organization of Chinook narratives (in the American North-West). In the case of
Lohtan's narrative, two is the significant structural number. There are two
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main scenes: the hospital in the night, and Lohtan'shome, early the next
morning.Therearetwo primarycharacterswithineach scene:the watchman
andBakain the first,Lohtan'swifeandhis neighbours(as an undifferentiated
group)in the second. Baka also entersinto the second scene,but he serves
primarilyas a pivotal connection between the first and second scenes,
providingthe complicationwhich allows the secondto unfold.Two households arejuxtaposedin this narrative,each with activitieswhichkeep them
busy at a time when most people are sleeping,but of a very differentsort:
against the unfoldingof the death news in Lohtan'shome, the hysterical
reactionof his wife and theirhasty preparationsfor burial,arejuxtaposed
the weddingeve festivitiesin the neighbour'shome, with its loud musicand
merriment.
Evenmore pervasiveis the repetitionof propositionsin pairsthroughout
the narrative.'7Sometimesthis involvesa slightlydifferentrephrasing(as in
mi hool ii yam, mifiil o ii aan stee I062, or mi de de til nain a klak a nait.... til
nain a klak a nait mi de de I067-68); in other cases, the exact wordingis
repeated(gaanbakkwik,I087 and I088). The overalleffectof this repetition

is to slow down the pace of the narrative,lettingthe individualeventssink
into consciousnessslowlyandin elaboratedetail,as theyhavea way of doing
when tragedyis unfolding.'8At some criticalpoints- like the momentjust
before Lohtan gets the news from Baka, and the moment when his wife
reacts- the repetitionis increasedfrom twos to THREES(the mouth-washing
in 1079-82, the wife's shoutingand the referencesto the piknii being dead
in 1092-98), slowingus down even more. All of this is in contrastto lines
II00-1102,
wherethe repetitionof clausesand the use of introductorywel19
(whichoccurstwenty-fourtimesin the precedinglines)areabruptlyarrested,
and contrarydevices- like the piling up of predicatesin the serial verb
construction(ori bringdi pikniikom),and the omissionof subjectpronouns
where they are normally required (i aada kaafn) - are deployed to convey

the speedwith whicharrangementsfor the burialwereexecuted.
Althougheducatedmembersof the generalpublic usuallyrecognizethe
artisticstructuringof experiencerepresentedin the novels and short stories
of writers,they are usuallyless preparedto recognizeit in oral narratives,
particularlythose dealing with personal experience(as against the more
obviouslyritualizedoral genres,like BrerRabbitstoriesor originmyths).It
I am grateful to Elizabeth Closs Traugott for first drawing my attention to the existence
of these paired structures.
[i8] Those of us who have experienced the death of someone close might remember the
consciousness-elevated sensations sometimes experienced in slow motion at the climatic
moments: the beating of our heart, the smell of the bedsheets, little bumps on the wall
above a dying relative.
[I9] Macaulay (I986) refers to 'well' and other clause initial narrative forms like 'and,' and
'I mean' as introductoryfeatures; they occur frequently in the narratives of the Scottish
coal miner whom he interviewed.
[I7]
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is importantto remember,however,that whilethe eventsleadingup to and
immediatelyfollowingthe death of Lohtan'sdaughterare given from raw
experience(a matter of history), this experienceis filtered through his
sensibilites,andbecomes,for him as for otheroralnarrators,a matterof art.
Lohtan'sverbalcraftsmanshipis evident,not only in the pairedstructuring
discussedabove, but in his selection of just the right points of detail for
elaboration.For instance,in lines I062-I065, the detailsabout shovinghis
hand underneaththe child and feeling her pee hot as fire highlight his
relationshipto the subjectof his narrativeas parentto child,privilegedand
unhesitantto interactwith her in this privateway. On the most literallevel
the heatof the urineis simplya physicalby-productof her fever,but it also
servesas a metaphoricalsymbolof her struggleagainstthe forcesof death,
in Dylan Thomas'words,a struggleto 'not go gentleinto that still night/
Rage, rage againstthe dying of the light'. By contrast,detailsare omitted,
just as effectively,in I098, wherethe neighboursare told simply,pikniided,
and their reaction is conveyed, not in long quotations of their verbal
expressionsof sympathy,but in one briefstatementof what they did: weldi
myuuzik stap.

T'hisstatementin factencapsulatesthe themeof the story:cooperationand
mutual considerationamong neighboursand human beings. Despite the
argumentwhichLohtanandhis wifehavewiththeirneighbouraboutthegoat
(providentiallyoccurringas counterpointin the middle of this story), the
fundamentalprincipleillustratedin this narrativeis the importanceof
interpersonalcooperationandconsideration.Note thatthe watchmanallows
Lohtanto go in althoughit is apparentlyaftervisitinghours;thatBakaagrees
to come and tell Lohtan about his daughterif and when anythingfurther
develops;that the neighbourshalt theirmusic as soon as they get the news
of the girl'sdeath;20and that Lohtan,in return,hurriesto buryhis daughter
and not interruptthe weddingnext door. The proliferationof yu noos and
yu onstansin the last seven lines of the narrativerepresentdirect,insistent
appealsto the listenersto understandwhy the narratoractedas he did in real
life (buryingthe child so quickly),and to graspand be guidedby the larger
thematicsignificanceof the narrative.As Broderick(I977) has noted in his
analysisof Krio oral narratives:
... inextricablytiedto theentertainment
valueis the educativeprocess.The
narrativesare the tools by whichthe societyreflectsand commentsupon
itself, the meansby whichit philosophizeson those aspectscherishedby
the people,the processby whichbehavioris shapedand ordermaintained.
In this narrative,Lohtansucceedsboth in informingand educatingus, and
in conveyingthe textureand feel of the personaltragedywhich he and his
[20] Note how the cessation of the music is emphasized in I io6 by the fronting/topicalization

of the object and the triple negative: noo myuuzik dee na plee no moo.
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wife have experienced.Contraryto what Whinnom(I971) fears,this creolespeakingcattle-rearershowsno intellectualhandicapfromhis language,but
the abilityto work it masterfullyfor effectiverhetoricand poetics.
4.

SUMMARY

AND CONCLUSION

Pidgins and creoles are a prime focus of discussionand debate about the
relativeadequacyof humanlanguages.In thispaperI havearguedthat their
adequacyas expressiveinstrumentsrequiressystematicempiricalinvestigation,and thatit mightbe theoreticallyandpracticallybeneficialto proceed
with such an investigationratherthan side-steppingthe issue by appealing
to traditional notions about the equality and contextual adequacy of
languages.
Twomethodsof proceedingwithsuchaninvestigationhavebeenelaborated
in thispaper:macro-surveysof pidgin-creoleresources,basedon information
derivedfrom existinggrammars,dictionaries,elicitationand native-speaker
intuition,and micro analyses of pidgin-creolesamplesin use. Problemsand
possibilitiesof both approacheshave been identified.In the case of the
macro-survey,the use of general criterialike Slobin's (1979) charges to
Language in conjunctionwith relativisticconsiderationslike the functions
for whichthe varietiesare to be used in the local context- seemsto provide
a reasonableframeworkfor evaluatingthe linguisticresourcesof pidginsand
creoles.It is argued,however,that this will take us only part of the way in
understandingthe adequacy of these languages as cognitive/intellectual
and that additional non-linguisticdata will be requiredto
instrunments,
addressthis latterissueadequately.In the case of micro-analysis,it is argued
that samplesof everydaylanguageused by ordinaryspeakersoffera better
perspectivefor investigatingthe adequacyof pidgins and creoles than do
translationsof literaryclassicsor the originalwork of distinguishedwriters
or artistes, once cautions about the context in which such samples are
recordedare observed.
In each of the threeGuyaneseCreolesamplessubjectedto micro-analysis
in this paper- one argumentative,the second descriptive/expository,the
thirda narrativeof personalexperience- theexpressionof speakers'meanings
appearsto be innervatedratherthanenervatedby theirmeans.Whetherthis
will continue to be the case with other kinds of discourseonly further
researchwill tell. What these samplesmake clear is that the study of the
adequacyof language- like the analysisof languagemoregenerally- needs
to take into accountnot only the formalor abstractpropertiesof language,
but the way in whichtheseare functionallyand concretelyusedin dailylife.
Here is yet anothertheoreticalimplicationof languageadequacyresearch,
for this conclusionis increasinglybeingreachedby philosophersof language
and discourseanalystsas well as sociolinguists.
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